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EDITORIAL
ONCE again the events of early and mid-May showed that our
most interesting migrator,y movements in the spring come to
us either from, or through, south-east Europe, and are
associated with strong anticyclonic developments in that
region resulting in a westwards drift of birds in the
.
easterly airflow on the southern side of the high pressure
centre.
AT the end of the first week of May a high developed in
western Russia, and this was followed on May 8th by the
growth of an anticyclone over southern Scandinavia.
This
intensified and during the next few days moved gradually
north, and then east, into Barents Sea.
The vrind had been
easterly in the Caspian and Black Sea regions since early
in the month, and from 6th to 12th there was an easterly
airflow across the whole of middle Europe, be"tvveen about 45
and 55 degrees north, south of these anti qyclone s.
The
weather in our mm sector was conducive to drif't into
South-west Britain and the Irish Sea f'rom France from 7th
to 9th, and also 11th, and to the North Sea coast of'
Bri tain from Denmark and the Low Countries up to May 14th.
It is not therefore surprising that we should f'ind a crop
of "rarities", mainly of south-east European origin, at
.ridely-scattered places in the British Isles.
Some .rill
be found mentioned in the follovdng articles, and others
will no doubt be recorded later in- the pages of' British
Birds.
There was the Red-throated Pipit at Fair"'J::"~ieon
May 8th; an invasion of' Black Terns in the south following
8th-9th (with one at the Isle of I~y on 12th, and a wbitevdnged Black Tern in Devon); the daily passage of' Turtle
Doves through Sal tee and the occurrence there on 12th of a
probabie Pallasts Grasshopper Warbler; Little Egrets at
Comrie, Perthshire, on 11th and Spiggie, Shetland, on 15th;
and Squacco Herons, Spoonbills and Little Gulls else.Vhere.
000

IN mid-July it was our pleasure to play the part of hosts
to a B.B.C. team ?IDich visited the island in order to
build up feature programmes about the work of the Bird
Observatory and the island life and folk-lore.
The
opportuni ty was also taken of pre-recording an trIn the
Country" programme for transmission on August 11th, and
this time the programme really was "in the country", the
speakers clustering around a microphone on the cliff-top
of the South Haven.
This programme was produced by.l~ss
Elizabeth Adair with Gavin Catto as Chairman, and Tom
Henderson, James A. Stout, George Waterston and Kenneth
v1.illiamson answering the questions, which had a local
Shetland and Fair Isle flavour.
Miss Adair t s programme
concerning the work of the Bird Observatory is for transmission some time in mid-September, and a later programme
devoted to the islanders' way of life, - scripted by a
Fair Isle man, Jerry Eunson, and produced by Archie Po
Lee, - is due to go on the air in November.

Printed and Published by GEORGE WATERSTON and SONS Ltd.
Edinburgh 2, for the FAIR ISLE BIRD OBSERVATORY TRUST.

53. "Near ly 8.000 Racin g Pigeo ns Missi ng Worth over £25.0 00."
Wi th these words "The Scotsm an" of Wedne sday, June
9th 1954, annou nced the loss of the great majo rity
of the
homin g pigeo ns which were re+ea sed in the Whit Sunda
y
race fram lVIilfo rd Haven , Pembr oke shire ,to lofts in
North ern Irelan d.
Of the 8,000 birds relea sed only 15
comp leted the distan ce of 200 miles to their home,
and
these arriv ed on the same day.
A spokes man of the Ulste r Feder ation of Homin g
Pigeo n Socie ties, Belfa st, told a repor ter (says n·rhe
Scots man") : "Anot her 30 pigeo ns may reach us durin g
the
week.
We expec t no more.
Some of the birds were worth
£25 each.
Durin g the race the birds flew into a heavy
mist.
This would cause them to fly 10Y". and the wash of
the sea would dampe n their ydngs and carry them down
into
the sea.
VIi th water -lade n wings the birds would be
unabl e to gain heigh t. "
The stude nt of bird- migra tion will find the great est
in accep ting this expla natio n of the disas ter.
He w.i.ll very likely reaso n somew hat as follow s.
The
homin g pigeo n is deriv ed from Rock Dove Colum ba livia
stock , and the Rock Dove is one of the most seden tary
of
birds .
Howev er, centu ries of human skill and patie nce
have given the dome stic strain an abili~ to navig ate
over
long distan ces, but this abili ~ is not inher ited and
young birds have to be traine d.
Navig ation to a fixed
goal is an inherited'facul~ in many milli ons of wild
birds of a varie~ of migra tory speci es.
Yet moder n
inves tigati on has shovm that qrien tation and navig ation
in
long- distan ce migra nts are not infal lible .
Under certa in
condi tions even these pract ised trave llers becom e helpl
ess,
lose their "stan dard direc tion" , and drift aimle ssly
befor e
the "vind.
difficul~

The exper iment al work of Dr. G. V. T. Matth ews, of the
Biolog y- Depar tment at Cambr idge Unive rsi t-.1, and the
analy sis of migra tion data under taken at Fair Isle,
have
shmvn beyon d doubt that cloud -cove r suffi cient to shut
out
the light of the sun, and such weath er pheno mena as
mist

and drizzle, seriously impair the directional sense
of homing pigeons and wild migratory birds.
One
theory postulates that under these conditions, - and
especially when traversing an inhospitable environment
such as the sea, - migratory birds drift down-vand;
and G. V. T. Matthews has shmm that this happens to
N~x Shearwaters FUffinus puffinus taken from their
burrows on Skokholm and released under cloudy
condi tions over land.
If we look at Whi t-Sunday t s weather-map, we find
a trough of low pressure over the Midlands and a
stationary front stretching across the Irish Sea from
the Lleyn Peninsula to Northern Ireland.
The 6 a. m.
chart shm7s' l i ttle activity at this front beyond a
heavy cl,oud-cover in the Iri sh Sea area, and rain at
Holyhead; but as 'the day progressed conditions worsened,
and by 6 p.m. rain or drizzle was falling in a vilde belt
from Northern Ireland south to Wales.
The rain had
ceased by 6 a. ID. on 7th but there was still complete
cloud-cover over the whole area.
Such conditions would have depressed any migrant
bird, let alone a homing pigeon with its more limited
direction-finding ability.
Two years ago similar
conditions attended the start of a pigeon race at Randers
in 3utland, and birds which should have homed less than a
hundred miles across the Skagerrak were found a few days'
later in Fair Isle and Shetland, - after a dovin-wind .
drift which, one suspects, must have carried a number to
a watery grave in the ocean beyond.
This striking
example of What can happen to racing pigeons was described
in Bull. no. 7, para. 83.
Fortunately for the pigeons in the present case there
is little d~ger of their having been carried out to sea,
and only the remotest possibility that any were drowned in
the manner described by the Ulster societies' spokesman.
The wind at Milford Haven and along the Welsh coast was
moderate westerly throughout the period, and the lost
birds would drift inland over Wales and England.
Indeed,
a small paragraph in "The Scotsmanll of 3une 10th announces
tha t it number of the missing birds had been found in South
Wales, six of them at Swansea, 50 miles due east of the
release point.
'
J1;.8

It is tragic that so much of human care and skill
and patience should be sacrificed in this way.
Is the
time-table set for a big race so inflexible that a
postponement, even a cancellation, carinot be made if
adverse weather conditions are forecast along the route?
With a highly-skilled and efficient Meteorological
Office Ca public service for which the pigeon-fanciers
help to pay) covering the country with a ne~vork of
stations, there can be no excuse for the promoters of a
race being ignorant of the weather conditions under
which their birds must fly.
A last-minute alteration
in schedule,after all the plans for shipment of birds
etc. have been carried through, would doubtless incur
expense; but would it, in a big race such as this, cost
more than £25,000.
K. W.
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54. Hawk Moths in the Faeroe Islands.
During my vi si t to the Faeroe Islands in the spring
of· 1953 my friend Niels a Botni showed me two specimens
of hawk-moths 'which had been given to him in 1950,
One
was the Death's Head Acherontia atropus, taken at Torshavn
(Strey.moy) on August 5th in that year, and the other was a
Convolvlllus Hawk-moth Herse convolvuli caught on August
29th 1950.
It is interesting to look at the meteorological
situations at the times of these occurrences, since it
seems likely that the moths must have reached these
remote islands by a dovm-wind drift from the Continent.
PracticallY the whole of the North Sea lay in a col
on August 4th 1950 between highs developing over
Scandinavia and western France: winds in the Skagerrak
were moderate to fresh easteriy early in the day, later
backing somewhat to the north, and falling to light
variable early on 5th.
During tile night of 4th/5th the
weather Was calm and clear in the col and the little wind
south-easterly in the Fair Isle sea-area, and more
southerly in Faeroes.
The Convolvulus Hank-moth may have come to the
Faeroes from the northern section of the Nonvegian coast
in the easterly air-flow ahead of a IIbent-back occlusionll
of a low centred north-west of the islands.
The Faeroes,
occupying a position midway beb7een this centre and one
lying to the south-~est, had calm airs on 27th and 28th.
These moths are new to the Faeroese fauna.
A few
hawk-moths were seen by the crew of a fishing-boat some
distance tot..l-}e east of Fugloy on October 20th 1933, and
one which flew aboard was recognised as a Death's Head
moth.
K. W.
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55.

March and April birds at Fair Isle. JAMES A. STOUT.

The first PIED WAGTAILS, 3 in number, were seen on
March lOth, and there were 30 SNOW BUNTINGS that day.
Some BLACKBIRD movement was proceeding on 11th and next
day, from "The Good Shepherd", we observed 3 LAPWINGS
flying E.SE. approximately 9 miles north-east of the
isle, in fog.
The vvind was southerly, and fresh.
There were some 200 Lapwings on the isle on 13th and
these had increased to about 500 on 14th, and among
other birds observed were 7 MALLARD, 9 DUNLIN and 2
WOODCOCK.
On 18th the Wind became fresh SE. after a very fine
week and nugrants, including the first WHEATEAR and 34
FIELDFARE , appeared next day.
Only 54 Lapwing remained
on 20th, vIThen a WOODLARK and REED BUNTING ·were seen.
There were 2 Vfueatears on 22nd, and the first 2 REDSTARTS
and 3 WIIJ..OW WARBLERS came on 23rd.
A LITTIE GREBE also
appeared.
The first VlHITE WAGTAIL followed on 24th and on 25th
On this and the follOitving day there Was a
Yellow Wagtail on the isle: it was seen again at .close
quarters on April 1st and identified as British lIIotacilla
lutea flavissima, an unusually early bird.
There was a
light southerly breeze· at the time of its arrival.
James
.Anderson found a BLACK-BELLIED DIPPER haunting the Gully
Burn on IVIarch 28th.

3 were seen.

Thevvind changed to strong S.SE. on 29th and a big
rush of thrushes, hundreds of Blackbirds, and at least
50 each of Fieldfare, REDWING and SONG THRUSH - took
place.
There was a big fall of Woodcock, some 40
CHAFFINCHES and 7 BRAi'iIBLINGS, and many ROBINS.
A big
increase in STARLINGS was noted, there were a few
GOLDCRESTS, and several small lots of l!ALLARD.
Three
SVvANS and a SLAVONIAN GREBE were seen.
The only summer
vi si tors were 4 Willow and an early WOOD WARBLER.
There was little change during the next two days,
except that Robins and Blackbirds increased, but by April
1st, with the weather fine and the vvind S. W., the
Blackbirds were mostly away.
There were over a
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hundred BRAIVIBLINGS present on this day, and on 2nd 2
Chaff'inches and the first SparTED FLYCATCHER were
recorded.
The wind on April 3rd was fresh to strong from
the south: it backed to west and increased to a
severe gale which did considerable damage to the
Observatory and Double ~ke Traps.
There were at
least 20 GOLDCRESTS inland, and 4- each of' CHIFFCH.AFF,
YELLOW BUNTING and coar were seen.
The gale continued
f'rom W.NVi. on 4-thand 60 Blackbirds, 12 SONG THRUSHES
and 14- Fie1dfares were recorded.
PUFFINS appeared f'or
the f'irst time on 5th and 7 WOOD PIGEONS were reported.
On 6th 12 CURLEW were observed by James Wi1son and
me at what we f'ina1lyagreedupon to be at least 1,000
f't., f'lying E. SE. across a clear blue sky in V
f'or.mation.
One bird was leading, several hundred feet
ahead, and the remaining llf'or.med a perf'ect broad V
behind.
BONXIES arrived on 7th and by 10th, when another
v1.heateax was seen, most of' the birds had gone, except
f'or 4- Lapwings and a few Blackbirds.
A SNOVi BUNTING
was seen on 19th and a LAPLAND BUNTING on the next 2
days.
MEADOW PIPITS came in on 19th and 3 Wheatears
and 23 GOLDEN PLOVERS f'ollmved on 20th.
Very fine days f'ollowed from 21st to 29th, with
a number of ~heatears carning in at the middle of' the
period.
On 30th 2 Snow Buntings and a PINTAIL drake
were seen.
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56. Spring Migration at Great Saltee,

19~.

RoF. RUTTLEDGE.

The Observatory was manned fram April lOth to ]nay 15th.
Weather
April.
Winds were light or moderate and between
south and N.N'iV. from 11th to 14-th.
They then became
li~lt and variable until 20th when a period of easterly
weather, often with an element of south or north wind,
set in and held until 28th.
The month ended with haze
and wind in the SW.
In April skies were clear or had
little cloud, there was no rain or fog and visibili~ was
moderate or good.
.
W.a.y.
Light variable wind on 1st gave way to 5 days
of strong l\TVI. .rind which reached gale force on 2nd, 3rd,
5th and 6th.
On 7th the wind backed to SW. and was
light; it backed farther on 8th and SE. or S.SE. winds
prevailed until the evening of the 11th.
During this
period wind-strength was on the average moderate, there
was much fog and same showers.
After W. SW. wind light,
vuth rain and fog, on 12th the days to 15th saw winds
between NW. and NE., light or moderate, blue sky with some
cloud, very good visibility and bright moonlit nights.
Migration
One of the outstanding features Vias the late
appearance and small numbers of VBITETHROATS that passed
through during the period of manning.
Previous years
have led us to expect this species in large numbers, .v.i th
up to 500 birds on rush days and heavy trapping results.
This spring only 59 were ringed as opposed to 14-1 last
spring.
On the other hand, the volume of WILLOW YvARBLER
passage was very heavy and prolonged, though arrival in
numbers was later than in other years •.
A noteworthy observation concerning weather and
movement Was recorded on May 5th-6th.
During the evening
and night of May 4-th there was a temporary lull in the
wind and on 5th the island was ~live .vith small passerine
migrants.
During 5th, with a cold vund from NW. averaging
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f'orce 6, migrants were clearly on the move through the
island all day, and there were no re-traps of the large
number ringed.
In the evening the Wind i"ncreasedto
force 7 and continued all night and remained at that
strength until mid-day of 6th.
Yet the host of
migrants on the island at dusk on 5th had moved out
during these conditions, and on 6th Saltee was
virtually devoid of birds.
From the point of view of investigations at this
observatory the occurrence of PIED FLYCATCHERS, TREE
PIPITS, a LESSER REDPOLL and acredula WILLOW WARBLERS
were the most important events.
Notable occurrences
were HOOPOES, a MONTAGU'S HARRIER and a TAv'lflJ'Y PIPIT,
It is probable that a bird observed on May 13th was a
PALLAS t S GRASSHOPPER WARBLER.
Selected Species
The following notes
the migrants seen.

ar~

selected from those made on

MONTAGU'S IIARRIER. Circus pygargus. A <3' between
May 8th-13th was :f'ully identif'ied, both on the wing and
at rest, by the dark bar on the secondaries and lack of
a whi te rump, by 7 observers.
A ~ harrier, probably
C. cyaneus, April 15th-16th, and another ~ of' one of the
above species, May 9th-12th.
KESTREL. Falco tinnunculuso Singly, April 12th,
15th, 19th and 21st.
A 1st-year <3' , May 9th-13th,.
CORNCRAKE. Crex crexo
One or 2 on most dayc from
April 23rd to 29th; 2 on May 7th, 8th, 11th and one on
lOth.
GOLDEl"'i PLOVER.
Charadrius apricaria.
undetermined, on'May 11th.

One, the race

TURNSTONE. Arenaria interpres" Passage throughout
the period, with peaks on April 11th (~7), 20th (52),
26th (~7) and May ~th-5th (30 each day),
WHIMBREL. Numenius phaeopus, April 21st (5), Three
to 6 daily during the last week of April.
Ten or more on
"May 1st, after which there were 5 or 6 on most d~s,
Maxima May 2nd (35), 5th (~) and 13th (16).
l~

COMlvI C01vllVION SAf\IDPIPER. Tringa hypoleucos. First on April
16th; one to 4- daily, 19th-24th; 7 on 25th; 27th and
28th; 9 on 26th.
One or 2 on four days bebveen Ivlay 2nd11th and 3 on 10th.
PURPLE SANDPIPER. Call dri s mari tima. Apri 1 20th (2),
24-th (1) and 2 to 4- daily from IVfay 5th-12th.
DUNLIN. Calidris aplina. Singly,. April 26th, 27th,
29th and May 9th; 2 on May 13th.
TURTLE DOVE. Streptopelia turturo
to 14th, in n~~bers up to 6.

Daily from NIaY 8th

CUCKOO. Cuculus canorus.
One, April 22nd; 2 on 1'Jay
1st, 5th, 9th.and 11th; 3 on 10th and singly, 12th and 13th.
l'J'TGHTJAR. Caprimulgus europaeus

A 0 onlVIay 11th-12th.

SWIFT. Apus apus. Four, April 21st and 3 on 25th and
5 on 26 the
Singly, . May 7 th, 10th and 11th.
There were
15 on 8th and 9th and 10 on 13th.
24th;

HOOPOE. Upupa epops. Singly, Aprii 21st;
2 on 23rd and at least 2 on 26th-27th.

22nd and

HIRm~INES. Swallow Hirundo rustica.
:rv~in peaks were
on April 21st (200 plus), 23rd (500 plus) and May 1st (200
plus).
Numbers reached 100 on May 8th, lOth and 11th.
House Martins Delichon urbica peaked on Iv'[ay 8th (15) and
lOth (15), and Sand Martins Riparia riparia on April 21st
(50), 23rd (50) and May 8th (20).
Thus all three species
occurred in considerably smaller numbers than in 1953.
Direction taken when leaving the islands was mainly NE. or
north, sometimes N'H.

MIST:LE THRUSH. Turdus vi sci varus. One on May 4-th is the
only spring record: the bird is very rarely seen on Salt~e.
FIELDFARE. Turdus pilaris.
2 on 23rd-24-the
28th;

Singly, April 22nd and 28th;

SONG THRUSH. Turdus ericetorum.
2 on 23rd, 3 on 24th.
REDWING. Turdus musicus.

Singly, April 22nd and

One on April 19th.

RING OUSEL. Turdus torguatus
One to 3 on eight days
from April 17th to 28th.
Singly from May 1st-5th.
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WHEATEAR. Oenanthe oenanthe,
Recorded in all but
five days throughout the period.
Peaks occurred on
April 22nd (60), 26th and 27th (over 70 each day)
WHINCHAT. 'Saxicola rubetra. One on April 27th, 2
on 28th.
Very thin passage from May 7th-14th.
REDSTART. Fhoenicurus phoenicurus. From one to 4
on five days between April 23rd and 30th.
Singly, }fJaY
5th, 8th and 10th; 2 on 7th and 9th.
BLACK REDSTART. Ihoenicurus ·ochrurus. 9 on April
18th and one to 3 daily from April 21st to 26th.
ROBIN. Eri thacus rubecula. Singly, April 22nd,
May 9th and 12th.
The bird of 9th was trapped and was
the British race melophilus.
GRASSHOPPER WARBLER. Locustella naevia. Single
birds on several days from. April 20th, with 2 on 24th.
Daily, May 1st-7th, ydth most on 4th (7) ~d 5th (8).
Singly, }fJaY lOth and 12th.
SEDGE WARBLER. Acrocephalus schoEmobaenus. The
first appeared on- April 21st.
Daily, April 27th to
May 15th, wi th the main arri vEil May lOth-14th, peaking
on 13th (20).
In far less numbers than usual.

9

BLACKCAP. Sylvia atricapilla.
on 30th.
GARDEN WJlRBLER. Sylvia borino

~

on April 22nd and

One in song on ]fJaY

13th
. VvHITETHROAT. Sylvia communis. Two on April 22nd,
thereafter in very small numbers by comparison ..vi th
other years.
l~ximum numbers reached only 125 on ¥JaY
13th and there were 50 on lOth and 30 on 15th.
WILLOW WARBLER. Fhylloscopus trochilus. Heavy
movement was in progress when the observator.y opened
on April 10th; April 11th (100), next day 200 and on
16th, 300.
Numbers then varied from. 20-30 per day,
reaching 100 and 150 on April 27th and 28th respectively.
There was a peak on May 1st (175) and another on 5th
(200).
After May 7th (lOO) numbers declined to 15th
(10)
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Birds referable to Ph. t. acredula were either
trapped or clearly recognised-in the field as follows:
singly, April 29th-30th; May 1st (2), 2nd (at least 2),
5th (4-), 7th and 13th (one each day).
Wirig-length of
those trapped averaged rather low at 62 mm.
CHIFFCHAFF, Phylloscopus collybitao Passage on all
Numbers were
except 6 days from April 10th to May 7th.
very small, onlY once exceeding 10~ except on the peak
days, April 11th (50) and 19th (50).
sparTED FLYCATCHER. liIuscicapa striata. One on May
5th.
Daily from May 7 th (1) to 15th (6), wi th most on
13th (10).
PIED FLYCATCHER. Muscicapa hypoleuca. A ~ caught
on May 9th was present on 10th and another was seen on
11th.
TAvVNY' PIPIT. .Anthus campestris. One was seen on
April 21st and probably the same bird from 23rd to 26th.
It wac first identified by Po W. P.Browne, whose attention
was arrested by the unusual flight-call, a loud "tcheup"
or "tsweep", of this large wagtail-like pipit. It was
later seen on numerous occasions by R,G. Wheeler and
R. F. R.
As was the case wi th las t year's bird, no
wagtail-like movement of the- tail Was noticed.
MEADOW PIPIT, .Anthus pratensis. Evidence of
migration of numbers up to 4-0 was noted bl?"tween April
11th and 17th.
There we:r:<e 50 on April 24th, diminishing
daily until 28th (7).
On May 1st 22 arrived fram the
east, - evidence of rather late movement (cf. "The
Handbook of Brit. Birds," 1: 198).
TREE PIPIT. .Anthus trivialis. Singly, April 20th,
21st, 24th, 27th and May 9th;' 2 on April 22nd and 23rd.
Two of the birds were trapped, and in every other case
the record was supported by the hearing of the flight-call.
Single birds almost certainly of this species were seen
under excellent conditions on April 28th by R.F.R. and
]).flay 13th by P.J. Roche.
No call was heard but at less
than 5 yards range the size, strong yellowish-buff
underparts and strikingly pink legs all contrasted with
nearby Meadow Pipits.
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WAGTAIli3. ~ ...vagtails not subspecifically
,identified were recorded on April 19th, 26th (3), 28th,
29th (2) and May Isto
PIED WAGTAILS Motacilla alba
,yarrellii were seen singly from April 17th-21st; and
wtnTE WAGTAILS M. a. alba singly on April 21st, 22nd,
,and 25th, one or more on 23rd, 5 on 27th, 2 on 29th and
,3 on:May 8th.
YELLOW WAGTAILS Motacilla lutea
•flavissima were recognised singly on April 29th, NlaY
8th and lOth, there were 2 or more M on May 11th and
'a pair on l2th.
Other "yellow" wagtails were noted
,singly on April 21st and 22nd.
,
STARLING. Sturnus vulgaris. Singly on 7 days
:betvreen April 17th and 28th.
From 19th to 23rd there
:were two daily except on 21st (3).
GOLDFINCfI. Carduelis cardueiis. Two on April
; 23rd and 24th, .5 on 25th and 27th, 4- on 26th, singly
i on April 29th, 30th and May 15th.
LINNET,

Carduelis cannabina.

From one to 3 on

i nine days betvveen April 18th and 29th.
i

,
_LESSER R15DPOLL.
Carduelis flammea cabaret,
iwas seen at very close quarters on May lOth.

One

;
CH.AFFINCH. Fringilla coelebs. One, April 22nd.
Single ~ were seen from April 30th to May 2nd, on ~
:4 th and 6th and May 15th.
Trapping and Ringing
559 birds of 30 species and one subspecies were
:trapped and ringed.
Willow Warblers were again in
Ithe majority VIi th a total of 332, then came Chiffchaffs
wi th 64 and VVhi tethroa ts 'lid th 59.
Unusual birds in the
,traps were a Kestrel, Turtle Doves and Cuckoos.
,
The Hedge Sparrow J 9018 ringed on October 3rd
1950, re-trapped on September 23rd 1953 (see Bulletin,
2: 91), was again caught on April lOth 1954.
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Note on a probable Pallas's Grasshopper Warbler.
On lVlaY 12th one of the observers, Peter Roche,
flushed a bird which was entirely strange to him, and
vmich he recorded in the follovdng note:
"Bird appeared to be a SEDGE WARBLER with 'whi tetips
to its tail-feathers, but to have the tail rounded and
more fanned in flight.
This was not so evident the
second time the bird rose.
No eye-stripe visible. Short
flight low over vegetation first time; flight longer and
into thicker' vegetation second time.
No view of underparts
or side vie-r;, - seen from behind each time.
Sun bright
and at right-angles to observer.
Range first time about
4 yds., second time 6 or 7 yds."
Peter Roche informed R.F.R. but the bird could not be
located again in the dense undergrowth into which it had
dived,
Wlro Roche later examined skins. of PAILAS'S GRASSHOPIER

WARBLER Locustella certhiola at the National Museum,
Dublin, and he believes that the bird he saw was very
possib~ of this species.
One had a tail-pattern exactly
as he remembered the tail of his bird, 'though in others
the white spots at the tips Showed abrasion.
All had the
Sedge Warbler's rufous rump \mich had impelled him to
compare the bird he saw with that species.
The previous Irish specimen (Rockabill Lto, Co.
Dublin, September 28th 1908), which he examined both
indoors and outdoors, as he did with. all the specimens, he
considered a darker bird, - as it is in fact from n:w
memory of the Pall as I s Grasshopper Warbler I saw a ~ Fair
Isle on October 8th-9th 1949 (see British Birds, 43:
49-51), and as it appeared to the authors of "The Handbook, 11
2: 34, footnote.
.
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570

Spring Migration at Fair Isle and Isle of May
in 19.5l!-o
KENNETH WILLI.AMSON with notes from GERALD L. S.ANDEMAN,

We landed from "The Good Shepherd" in mid-afternoon
of May 5th, and in the few hours left to us of that day
trapped 30 birds, abetter total than on a~ previous
full day at this season.
Of these, 18 were Robin~o
This was the dominant species in the big movement
which was obviously taking place, and its numbers must
have been greater than during the famous "Robin rush" of
e,arly October 1951, when we recorded 75-plus on the isle
(see Bull. no. 5).
No skins were available, but the
greyness of the upper-parts and the pale orange breasts
left no doubt that they were "Continentals".
This early May movement, 'which appears to have
reached its peak on May 4th-5th at Fair Isle, V"'8S due to
a depression in the southern half of the North Sea
providing the necessar,y easter~ wind, and a warm-front
rain-bel t developing along a line from southern l'forway
through Denmark into Germany on 4th.
Our information on the build-up of this movement at
Fair Isle is from James.A. Stout.
He records that the
wind was fresh E.NE. on May 1st, but few birds were
noted other than an increased nUmber of Meadow Pipits,
some 40 Bramblings and 7 Chaffinches, two Corn Buntings
and a Yellow-hammer, - all, it will be noted, species
which are usually diurnal migrants.
The wind
strengthened on 2nd and 3rd, holding the same quarter,
and on the latter day he recorded more Meadow Pipits,
many Wheatears, 6 Robins, 8 House Martins, 3 Pied
Flycatchers, 2 ~ecks, 2 Lesser Vfuitethroats and 2
Ring Ousels.
It was a day of heavy rain and poor for
observation.
Robins were "m~ more" on 4th arid a
dozen Fieldfares were seen, and Whi tethroats and Willow
Warblers arrived.
It is clear from the observations of Gerard
Sandeman on the Isle of May that the 2nd was a day of
considerable movement there, - especial~ among
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White throats , Willow Warblers, Wheatears and Redstarts
(see TABLE).
Two Grasshopper Warblers were noted and
a Nightingale, a redpoll and a flava wagtail were
present. . This influx was clearly associated with a
cold front which moved north from the Channel during the
night, affecting migrants in the Low Countries: it was
too .distant to divert more northern travellers to Fair
Isle.
Another wave of migration entered the Forth on 5th,
this being particularly a Robin - Redstart day, with a
Willow Warbler peak, a good influx of Fieldfares, and a
trapping total of 74 for the day.
Most of the species
present, however, had already begun to arrive on 4th,
and clearly this "rush" coincided in its timing and
general make-up of species at both observatories.
During the 5th another depression moved across
Scotland from the west, and the next dqf it passed to
northwards of us so that the wind backed to the west,
freshening.
The 7th was cold and blustery and like a
November day, and birds to match in the Water Rail and
10 Snow Buntings which appeared. Vfuite Wagtails doubled
their number (see centre-page TABLE) and like the Snow
Buntings they may have been moving to the north-west
from the Hebrides., and sustained a drift to Fair Isle on
the westerly wind.
Increases in Wheatear, Linnet and
Willow Warbler at the Isle of Nay (where the day was a
good deal milder than here) suggest Ilcoasting" due to a
concentration on the east-coast n guiding-line" before a
westerly wind.
As at Fair Isle, most of the Fieldfares
disappeared, in all probability making a cyclonic
migration to Norway.
We have seen this species come
into Fair Isle - and leave it - in autumn under similar
conditions, flying round the rim of a depression, so to
speak, and caring little for the strength of the wind.
The whole of' the North Sea region and Bri tish
Isles enjoyed anticyclonic weather on the 8th, and
re-determined passage of the earlier drift-migrants was
evident.
Tree Pipits (there had been some, we were
told, on 4th) re-appeared, as also did Willow Warbler,
Swallow, and several other species.
Curlew and Whimbrel
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..
passage began anew, and a flock of 40 Purple Sandpipers
was here for a day.
The most exciting bird was a Redthroated Pipit, and the most important new arrivals
were Blue-headed Wagtails, Sedge-Warblers and Sand
Martins.
It was a day on which practically all the Willow
Warblers seen were grey-brovm looking birds vdth very
little yellow beneath, and clearly of the acredu1a or
Northern race; and it is interesting to note that
Willow Warblers of this type had passed through Great
Saltee only a few days before (see page 157)
This anticyclone retreated into Scandinavia,
leaving a SE. wind in the southern part of the North
Sea and a southerly air at Fair Isle.
With conditions
still excellent for re-determined passage the decreases
which had begun on 8th' continued.
B1ue~headed Wagtails
Vlere reduced to a pair, but lJVhi tes Went up slightly due
to passage.
Northern Golden Plove.rs came in, the
Lap1and Buntings went out, and day-migration of
hirundines continued.
There were noticeable influxes of Vfrdtethroats,
Whinchats and Redstarts in the Forth and other minor
increases, suggesting renewed drift into that area in
the SE. airflow below the Scandinavian high.
This
appears to have been arrested on 10th, but reflected 240
miles further north in the events at Fair Isle.
The
lOth-12th is a diff'icul t phase to interpret, f'or the
Norvregian anticyclone intensified, spreading to the Whole
of western Europe and eastern half of Britain; so that
condi tions in this country were excellent' for the onward
f'low of our own incoming migrants, and also s,m. table for
dawn-,vind drif't acro~s the North Sea f'ram the Lmv
Countries northwards to the Skagerrak.
Good visibility
on the Continental coasts - the weather map Shows absence
of cloud over a very wide area - must have kept such
drift at a minimum; yet at Fair Isle the Whi tethroat and
Sedge Warbler passage really got under way on 10th, and
the volUme during the three days is strongly indicative of
trans North Sea movement.
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Whinchats and Redstarts struck a minor peak on 10th,
as on the previous day at the May, and a major Whitethroat
and Willow Warbler peak occurred at the May on the 12th.
Linnets arrived vvith us on 12th, ~vo days after a flock
had visited the May, and both observatories had a
Goldfinch, a very rare bird at either place.
We had
British Yellow, Blue-headed and Grey-headed Wagtails at
Fair Isle, and a Pied Woodpecker appeared; Gerard
Sandeman saw a Black Tern flying south, and he re-trapped
a Whitethroat which had been ringed as a nestling at
Kilrenny in Fife in June 1952.
On 13th ,'le were in the happy position (in retrospect,
it seems to have been the only time this year!) of being
sanduiched.between two anticyclones, the No~vegian one
and an Azorean high to the south-west.
A low developed
over Scandinavia on 14th-15th, but the Azorean high put
forth a ridge to the north-east and until 19th we had
light to moderate northerly winds, which checked
migration, except for travellers to the northern isles
and t.l-J.e north-west.
Greenland and intermediate
" schiJl5'leri" - type Whea tears passed through fairly
steadily during these days (see p. 173), and the island's
Arctic Skua populationreal~ broke its link with the sea
and settled down to a full occupation of territory.
Highlights were two drake Shovelers and an obligingly
tame Greenland Redpoll.
A Whimbrel peak on 15th was
succeeded bya Turnstone passage two days later, and a
few Dunlin and Redshank were seen.
Sedge Warblers had
finished (for the time being, at any rate) by 15th, but
a trickle of Whitethroats continued and a few lazy
Fieldfares remained.

Meanwhile, conditions were rather different at the
Isle of May: ,dth a weak low developing over France there
was once more an easterly airflow in the sout.l-J.ern North
Sea, sufficient to bring a light drift into the Forth on
14th.
Whitethroats and Willmv Warblers were the species
mainly affected, but it was a good day too for the unusual
birds, and 2 Cuckoos, a Q Black Redstart and the third
Nightingale of the month appeared.
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The wind-system vvas complicated from 20th to 22nd,
vvi th the Azorean high still strong to the west, an
anticyclone over Norway, and a depression in the
Skagerrak.
We had a ~esterly airstream at Fair Isle
and again there was a predaminant~ north-western element
among the birds, .;.. 20 Snow Buntings, 14- Dunlin and 4
Purple Sandpi~s, - with only a few scattered British
or Continental species.
The Azorean high retreated before an extensive
depression which moved into the Iceland area on 23rd and
expanded to the west of Ireland on 24th and 25th.
Southerly winds, becoming SE. ahead of a warm front on
25th, returned to the North Sea, and once again a light
drift was evident.
Sedge Warbler passage began again
on 24th and Wh:i tethroat passage next day; and Garden
Warbler, Blackcap and Red-backed Shrike, vv.ith a single
Swift, put in a first appearance.
There was marked
passage of Common Gulls, new Whimbrel and Turnstone
movements, and one or tvvo Bluetlu'oats and Spotted Flycatchers arrived"
.
Selected Species - Fair Isle
Below are given extended notes concerning·· the more
interesting or important mgr-ants observed in Nfay and
June, except for some which have already been included
in the centre-page TABLE, or have been mentioned above,
GRlllT NORrHERN DIVER. Gavia immer
One flew over
. the island on May 12th and others or the same on June
2nd, 7th, and 22nd.In mid-June the low-pitched and
rapidly repeated "kwak-kWak-kwak" flight..;.call was heard
on a number of occasions, particularly on 15th, when t\;vo
birds were flying high up in the afternoon and early
evening, and returned vd th a third bird at 2000 hrs.
All appeared to be in adult plumage,

DUCKS.

The most interesting vi si tors were 26'8

SHOVELER Spatula clyPeata seen in a small cove at
Buness on May 17th and the big rock-pool at Skadan next
day.
There was also a single drake on June 4th.
The
on~ previous note we have of Shoveler at Fair Isle
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refers to a bird seen on August 18th 1923.
There was a single SHELDUCK- Tadorna tadorna on
May 12th, another infrequent species in spring.
Drake :MALLARD. !nas platyrhynchos occurred singly
May 8th-lOth and on several occasions in early June.
There were 2 t8 in partial eclipse on the Golden Water
on June 25thTUFTED DUCK. Aythya fUligula.
A pair haunted the
Golden Water fram :rvIay 27th to 29th.
GREY LAG GOOSE
Anser anser. There were 2 onbfuy
lOth and a single unusually late bird on Buness on the
evening of June 13th,
SPARROW HAWK. Accipiter nisus. Single 66 only were
seen on May 5th and 6th (when birds were trapped) 9th10th and 16th.
MER1JN. Falco columbarius.
-a."1d- -Ju."1e 3rd.

Single birds on May 18th

KESTREL. Falco tinnunculus- Present from May lOth18th, wi th one of each sex, on 12th.
BUZZARD. Buteo buteo. One on May 20th, and another
in a geo'at the south ertd on June 3rd.
CORNCRAKE. Crex crex.

First seen on May 7th.

GREY PLOVER. Charadrius sguatarola. A bird in
breeding-plumage was at Skadan on June 3rd, the first
spring record for the island.

GOLDEN PLOVER. Charadrius apricaria.
Singly, May
6th-8th, 3 next day and 6 on lOth, all of the Northern
form.
Also singly on Nay 28th, June 22nd and 28th.
WOODCOCK. Scolopax rusticola15th, 20th, 21st and 26th.

Singly on May lOth,

WHIMBREL. Numenius phaeopus.
In mid-,June 7
haunted Burrashield for several days and breedirig-song
was heard.
Occasional at the end of the month.
GREENSHANK. Tringa nebularia.
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One on May 5th.

TABLE. - Commoner

May
LAPWING
v. vane11us
TURNSTOi'J"'E
A. interpres
CURLEW
N. arquata
WHIMBREL
Ne phaeopus
DUNLIN
C., alpina
WRYNECK
J. torqui11a
SWALLOW
H. rustica
HOUSE MARTIN
D. urbica
WHINCHAT
S. rubetra
REDSTARr
,Th. phoenicurus
SEDGE WARBLER
A. schoenobaenus
VIHITETHROAT
S. communis
WILLOVI WARBLER·
Ph. trochi1us
SPOTTED FLYCATCHER
M. striata
TREE PIPIT
A. trivialis
WHITE WAGTAIL
Iv.r. a. alba
SNOW BUNTING
Po niva1is"

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

1:

3

4-

1

8

5

9

8

10

10

13

t:.

1

t

1

1

4-' 1

8

1

3

1

1

1

2

1

2

1

l2

8

6

1

1

10

1

2

3

2

3

1
1

8

2

5

18

r

1

4-

1

q

1~

1

3

12

15

6

2

5

1

5

.....
,.

t:.

1

2

1

I'

7

2

4-

5

3

10

5

5

3

8

,5

6

3

2

3

1

13

10

13

15

6

t:.

10

10

12

8

...

3

5

2

]

1

1

1

1

]

3

3

1

3

6

15

3

3

1

8

2

4-

2
5

r

5

]

,.

::;

2

1

5

4-

2

4-

10

2

4-

3

2

1

1

1

]

10

2

7

4-

2

f
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20

Migrants

~ing

L6
7

18

19

20

21

22

2 12

3

7

3

4

1

1 10

17

23

24

25 ·26

27

28

29

9 12

1

4

3

1

2

5

22

1

1

3

2

1

2

25

7

5

.3

5

1 10

4

1

·3

5

14

8

2

1

1

1

3

6

6

7

1

4

2

20

6

25

25

2

44

2

3

11

1

12

1

1

1

1

3

2

-

4

2

1

ill

2

1
2

31

Breeding pair only

14-

2

30

1

1

3

6

2

1

1
1

1

1

1

2

2

2
2

2

1
1

1

1

2

5 12

1

1
20

13
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Tringa h:ypoleucos.

Singly on

May 9th-lOth Md 20th.

SANDERLING. Crocethia alba. One with the Grey
Plover at Skadan on June 3rd, and 5 on North Haven beach
on June lOth.
One or two at the end of June.
WOOD PIGEON. Columba palumbus" Singly from May
7th-9th and 2.3rd-25th, and 12th, 20th and June 13th.
W~y

TURTIE DOVE. Streptopelia turtur,
One stayed
lOth-21st and another from 25th-28th.

CUCKOO. Cuculus canorus. Twice seen and trapped a (!) in Vaadal on May 6th, and a 1st-summer ~ in the
Gully on June 12th.
OWLS. A Short-eared Asio flammeus on May 5th and
8th-9th; and 2 Long-eared Asio otus, one of which was
trapped, on 2lst-22nd.
NIGHT.JAR. Caprimulgus europaeus. There was a
bird in the Gully area on the evening of June 13th, only
the fifth or sixth record for the island.
SVlIFT.
18th-19th.

Apusapus.

PIED WOODRECKER.

Singly on May 25th and on June
Dendrocopos major.

A

~

came on

May 12th and remained till 20th, our second spring record.

SAND MARTIN. Riparia riparia. Tvm or 3 from May·
8th-12th, singly 14th-15th, and ~ late birds on June 4th.
ROOK. Corvus fruflegus. On May 9th 16 birds
(including young ones came in, and parties of 12 and 8
were seen next day: they had decreased to 5 on 13th and
one only on 15th.
JACKDAW. Corvus monedula. One with the Rooks, May
10th-12th, and 2 on 26th, none of them particularly
ligh t-col1ared.
FIELDFARE •. Turdus pilaris
There were over .300 here
on May 6th, our first full day on the island, and they
were down to ~OO or even fewer from 7th-lOth, 30 on 11th,
10 next day and subsequently a few only to 17th.
Single
birds were seen on 24th and June 1st, and 2 on June 7th.
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SONG THRUSH. Turdus ericetorum, We saw 4. on the
afternoon of M~ 5th, trapping the Continental race,
and recorded from 1 to 3 thence until 11th.
REDWING. Turdus musicus. One was trapped on May
5th and another next day, when 3 'Were seen: they were
the Scandinavian race.
Last seen on May 18th.
RING OUSEL. Turdus torguatus. Singly on most days
between May 5th and 18th, but 2 on 3rd and 15th. There
was a late bird from June 3rd-6th.
GREENLAND WHEATEAR Oenanthe oe. leucorrhoa.
There was steady movement of the bigger Wheatears
between IVfay 16th and 23rd.
Their weights. and measurements are given in the table on page 173 for comparison
wi th those of our breeding birds.

RED-SparTED BLUETHROAT. Luscinia s. sve ci ca.
James.A. Stout saw one in his garden on May 4th, and
the next seen was a ~ (1 race) on 23rd.
A 1st-summer
~ was trapped on 26th.
ROBIN. Eri thacus rubecula. The large number
which must have been present on 4th-5th had dwindled to
20 or so on 6th and to 1 or 2 only from 9th-12th.
GRASSHOPP.ER WA.liBIER. Locustella naevia
Three
were trapped, on May 7th, 11th and 14th, the first 2
being caught in the Yeoman net in ditches in the
cultivated area.
ICTERINE WARBLER. Hippolais icterina. A bird
trapped in Vaadal on the morning of l\t1a.y 30th had a wing
of 77 mm.. , tail 53 mm. , bill 15 mm. from skull, and
tarsus 22 mm.
In the wing-formula the 3rd and 4th
primaries were longest, the 2nd 1.5 mm. shorter and 5th
3. 5 mm.. shorter.
The upper mandible was· brown and the
lower one pink, but orange at the cutting~edges; the
gape was bright orange and the iris olive-brown.In
the field the bird vras a bright canary-yellow below
and bright greenish-brown above, with the edges of the
secondar,v wing-feathers presenting the appearance of a
diffuse golden bar in the closed wing.
BLACKCAP. Sylvia atricapilla. The first was a ~
on May 23rd-24 th, followed by a ~ on 27th and a ~ on
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TABIE
Migrant Wheatears, May 1954.
Date.

Time.

Win~.

Tail.

Weight.

s.~

16. v.

1200

9
9

17. v.
18.v.
19. v.
20. v.
21. v.

100mm
104
98
101
95
100
99
101
103
100
101
102

59mm
58
56
55
54
58
55
55

21.21 gm.
28.49
27.92
32.04
32.80
26.04
28.91
27.21
38.81
26.7 0
32e 78
32.77

A8,e/Sex.
1st.

"

1st. s.9

~
~

11
tI

"

tI

9

~

9
9
9

.11

"

1900
1300
0700
1545
0715
1700
1700
0930
1130
0500

t1

22. v.
23.v.

"
25~ v.

57
55
58
58

-----Breeding Wheatears, 1954.
1st. s.O'

" t
"11 t

Ad.

8

~

18. v.
i.vi.
2. vi.
12. vi.
14. vi.

1:530
2030
1000
1920
1015

93
99
93 .
90
97

47
55
53
52

57

21.51
24.78
23.67
26.32
24.42

The first 3 breeding Vllieatears above are
re-captures of birds ringed on the isle in previous
seasons.
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31st.

Birds were also trapped on June 2nd and lOth.

GARDEN WARBIER. Sylvia borin. Two arrived bn May
24th and there was one on 26th-27th, then 2 on 28th29th, a single bird on 30th, and again 2 on June 1st.
There were 3 on 4th and an occasional bird to 19th, and
one was trapped on 26th,
IESSER WHITETHROATc Sylvia curruca, Scarce this
year: singly, May 6th-8th, 14th-19th and 30th.
There
were 2 on Wlay 3rd and also OIl 10th-11th,
PIED FLYCATCHERc Muscicapa ~ypoleuca. T'nere were
3 on May 3rd, one or 2 fr<?m WJ8Y 5th-8th, and a ~
on May 23rd.
RlID-THROATED PIPIT. Anthus cervinus, A handsome
specimen frequented the short-cropped turfatGaila
'betWeen Wuiy 8th and 11th: on, the last day, a fine and
sunny one, it was heard to give snatches of a low,
warbling song.
There was less chestnut on the'head
than in the example recorded on May 31st 1952 (see Bull.
no. 7, pp. 39-41) and a noticeable feature of the heavily
streaked mantle plumage was the pair of buffish-white
streaks running down the inner edges of thescapulars.
The call-note, Tree P.i.pi t like but stronger, was often
heard.
PIED WAGTAIL. Motacilla alba yarrellii. There
were single t birds on :May 5th, 8th and 12th.
GREY WAGTAIL. Motacilla cinerea. A t rlsi ted the
Gully burn on Wlay 26th and was back again several
times during the first week of June
BRITISH YELLOW WAGTAIL.' Motacilla lutea flavissima.
Single M (2 dii'ferent birds) were seen from l\lJay lOth, 12th.
BLUE-HEADED WAGTAIL. Motacilla flava flava. Three
M.ay 8th and there was one of
each sex next day, followed by a ~ on 10th, 2 birds on
11th and a ton 12th.

8'8 and 2 ~ arrived on

GREY-HE.ADED WAGTAIL. :Motacilla flava thunbergi.
A single 3' with very dark ear-coverts and no vestige of
an eye-stripe was seen on May 12th and 15th.
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RED-BACKED SHRIKE. I.a.nius collurio. The first
seen was a ~ on lIfuy 25th.
A Cl and another bird were
in Vaadal on June 4th and there was one at North
Haven on June 22nd,
SISKIN. Carduelis spinus, A ~ ,,ras feeding in
Vaadal, apparently on heather seeds, on May 6th,
GOLDFINGlL Carduelis car due lis. The best rarity
of the spring: it was first seen at the Haa on May 11th
and was trapped at the North Haven two days later.
No
skins were available for comparison, but the vmite
patches on the sides of the head were immaculate except
on the ear-coverts, which were tinged vd th brmVl1, and
the bird may well have been of 'Continental origin.
There is only one previous re.cord of this species at
Fair Isle, for September 9th 1929.

LrNNET. Carduelis cannabina. Be~veen May 12th and
15th there were several Linnets on the isle, some
feeding vd th the Tl.vi tes in the Qt;.oy cabbage-garden.
This is always a scarce· species here, and the 36'0' and
4 W which roosted in Vaadal on 14th-15th, and included
one strikingly handsome (), are more than we have seen
at one time before.
GREENLAND REDPOLL.

Carduelis flammea rostrata.

A

~vdth the characteristic dark brovm mantle, more

greyish on the rump, and heavily streaked flanks was in
the village area from May 19th to 23rd.
On the last
day it was feeding among seeding Dandelions.
CHAFFINCH. Fringilla coelebs. Af'ter the 7 of'. May
3rd one or ~vo remained till 9th and one from 12th-14th.
All we saw were W
BRAMBLrNG. Fringilla montifringilla. The 30-40
which arrived on 3rd must have passed quickly, as we saw
2 t() only on May 6 the
YELLOW-HAMMER. Emberiza ci trinella. Singly ori May
1st and 8th, the latter vdth a t ORTOLAN~, hortulana.
LAPLAND BUNTING. Calcarius lapponicus
There were
together on plough, first seen by James Anderson on
May 4th and l~st .seen on 9th.

4
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TABIE

Commoner Spring lVligrants - Isle of :May

May

1

2

3

5

6

7 S

2

MALLARD
COMIIliON
SANDPIPER
PURPIE
SANDPIPER
BLACK-HEADED

4

1

1

910 11 12 13 14 15
4

3
1

1

1

33

2

3

2

40

2

1
4

2

12 30

5

GULL
1 6 3
6 12 2
30
SWALLOW
2
6
4
4
4 4 20
BLACKBIRD - 6 6 4- 4 4 4 2 4 3
1 1 1
SONG-THRUSH2 5 8 4 10 10 6 4 2
2 1
RING OUSEL 3 3 6 4 8 3 9 9 9
9 9 9
WHEATEAR 25 6015 12 12 8 12 20 16 16 10 10
WHINCHAT
5
5 2 3 4 10 10 4 5
6
30
10 10 12 20
REDSTARr
8 6 4
15 ~
BLACK REDSTART 9
9
9 3 2 2 9 9 9
ROBIN
1 1 4 7 30 10 10 10
8 4 2
SEDGE
WARBIER
1 1 1 1 2 2
2 212
COMMON WHITETrlRDAT
1 15 8 6, 6 6 6 8 30 10 12 50
IESSER WHITETHROAT
1
1 1 1

7
1

1

6 12
1 1

9 9 9
15 20 11

3
3

3

1

9
2

2

6

6

2

30 35

2

1

3

1

6 50 15 25
1

2

WILLOW
WARBIER
8 20
CHIFFCHAFF
1
PIED
FLYCATCHER
TREE PIPIT
LINNET
2 2
TREE
SPARROW

8 15 50 10 20 30 20
2
3 3 3
3
5

4

8
2
6

5
2
3

5
4
6

4
4
6

10

~
6
2 10 10
6 16 4- 6

4-
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5

2
6

2
8

7 7

7

2
8

Selected Species - Isle of 1fuy
CO.RMOR4J\1T. Phalacrocorax carbo. Up to 10 daily,
roosting on rocks or cliffs; mostly immature birds.
SHELDUCK. Tadorna tadorna. Three flew over on
5th and a pair was investigating a burrow on lOth.
SPARROW HAVVK. Accipiter nisus.
One on 2nd, a ;!)
on 3rd and ~ on 10th-11th.
There was a single KESTREL
Falco tinnunculus on 7th.

,

CORNCRAI\E. Crex crex.

Singly on 6th and 14-th,

LAPWING•. Vanellus vanellus. Two on 9th, singly
There were about 20 TURNSTONES Arenaria
interpres on tlte island daily, and single SNIPE
Cape11a gallinago on 1st and 6th.
on-lOth-~lth.

CURLEW. Numenius arguata. Three on 5th-6th and
lOth, othervdse occasional birds.
Single WHIlVIBREL N.
phaeopus passed on 5th and 12th.
-GREEN SANDPIPER.. Tringa ochrophus.
11th-13th.

BLACK TERN Chlidonias niger.
flying south on :May 12th.

One from May

One was observed

COMMON TERN. Sterna hirundo.
One on 7th and one
or 2 on 8th, increasIng to well over 100 (probably
including ARCTIC TERN S. macrura) from 10th onwards.
SANDWICH TERN. Sterna sandvicensis.
4th and 5th, 3 or 4- on 8th and 2 on 9th.
lOth and noted each day subsequently.
BLACK GUILLEMCYl'. Cepphus grylle.
2 on 14th.
WOOD PIGEON. Calumba palumbus.
12th-13th.
CUCKOO.

Cuculus canorus.

SWIFT. Apus apus..
~~CK.

Abbut 6 on
A doz.en on

Four on 12th and
Singly on 8th and

One on 8th, 2 on 14- the

Two on 9th and 12th, one 13th.

Jynx torguilla.

2 birds on 7th-8th.
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Singly on 5th and 9th and

HOUSE MARl'IN•. Delichon urb~.
15th and singly 13th-14th.

Two on 12th and

FIELDFARE. Turdus pilaris. A hundred or so on
1st-2nd declining to 50 on 4th; 100 on 5th, 60 next
d~, then 6 or 8 on most days except 11th and 13th,
when 2 only were seen.
HEDWING. Turdus musicus. One or 2 on 1st and
singly from 2nd-4th and on 6th and 8th.
GREENLAND WHEATEAR. Oenanthe oe. leucorrhoa.
There was one on 7 th-8th.
NIGHTINGAIE. Luscinia megarh.vncha. Singly on
1st-2nd, 4~ and 14th.
Two birds were trapped.
GRASSHOPIER WARBLER. Locustella naevia. Two were
trapped on 2nd and one Was seen on 3rd-4th.
BLACKOAP. Sylvia atricapilla.
on 14th and 0- on 15th.·

0-

GARDEN WARBLER. Sylvia borin.
13 th and 14th.

Singly on 11th,

on 2nd-3rd, ~

GOLDOREST. Regulus regulus. One fI'am 2nd-4th
single HEDGE: SPARROW Prunella modularis on 8th.
SPOTTED FLYCATCHER. lvIuscicapa striata.
14th and one next day.·

A

Two on

<.

ME.ADOW PIPIT. Anthus pratensis.
apparently migrants, on 4th.

A. party of 10, .

WAGTAIlS.
A WHITE :Motacilla a. alba was seen on
15th.
A ~ "flava" wagtail on 1st was followed by two
on 2nd, one on 4th and two next day.
GOLDFINCH. Carduelis carduelis. There was one on
12th.
A single GREENFINCH Chloris chloris was present
on 5th.
HEDPOI.J..S.

Birds were seen on 1st and 2nd and a

lVlEALY Garduelis f'. flammea vvas trapped on 1st.

CHAFFINCH. Fringilla coelebs. A ~ from 5th-7th.
There was a 0- BRAMBLING Fe montifringilla on 6th.
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Bird Ringing
Isle of 14ay, Betvreen ~~y 1st and 15th 387 birds
were ringed, the main totals being 102 Willow Warblers,
100 Whitethroats, 42 Redstarts, 34 Robins, 20 Sedge
Warblers, ~ Song Thrushes, 10 Whinchats, 9 Chiffchaffs,
7 each of Fieldfare and Ring Ousel and 6 Tree Sparrows.
Two Nightingales and 2 Grasshopper Warblers were take no
Fair Isleo The May total of 186 birds vvas much
better than in former seasonso
The chief totals were
Robin 33, Whi tethroat 28, Wheateru; 18, Sedge Warbler
15, Redstart 10 and Garden Warbler (including some June
trappings) 80
Among the more unusual species were 3
each of Sparrow' Hawk, Wryneck and Grasshopper Warbler,
and single Red-spotted Bluethroat, Icterine Warbler,
Grey V/agtail, Siskin and Goldfincho
580 Bird-Ringing Recoveries - Isl"3 of liay and Fair Isle.
Isle of May
STARLINGo
Ringed on March 22nd 1954, recovered
at Nieblun auf Fohr, Schlesvig-Holstein, GER1iANY; on
~fuy 12th.
(Lat.' 54.42' No, Long. 8 30' E.)
fVILLOW WARBLERo
Ringed on May 4th 1954 and
found dead in a wood at Staveley, near Chesterfield,·l.
])ERBYSHIRE, on May 18th.
SEDGE WARBLER.
A bird ringed on May 29th 1954 was
f'ound dead at Hawkshead, near Amblesiqe, WESTMO.RLA.l'l"D, on
June 1st.
There can be little doubt that the bird was
a drift-migrant from the Continent ahead of the cold
front of a low centred over the East Midlands on :May
28th-29th.
This small low persistea for the next 24
hrs., and if the bird travelled do~-wind after leaving
the Isle of N18Y one might expect it to reach the
English Lake District.
Fair Isle.
STARLING.

A ~ wi th wing 131 mm. and weighing
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90 @n., caught by James A. Stout in a Potter Trap on
November ~th 1951, was killed in a fight for a nestbox on May lOth 1952 at Bolshaja Berestovitza in the
Grodno region of the Uo S. S. Ro (Lato 5315' No, Long.
~ E., about 1,100 miles EoSE. of Fair ISle).
REDVITNG.
A 1st-winter bird of the ~ical race
caught in the .Single D,yke Trap on October 8th 1953 was
killed at the lantern of the lightship "Texel" in the
North Sea on the night of March 29th/30th 1954.
(Lat.
53 4' N., Long. 4 40' E., about 500 miles SE. of Fair
Isle).
It is likely that this bird was migrating
northwards from vanter quarters along the Dutch coast,
where there was fog and a moderate southerly wind late
on 29th.
OYSTER CATCHER
A bird ringed as a nestling on
June ~th 1952 was released from a salmon-net at
Mornington, Drogheda, Co. Meath, EIRE, on May lOth 1954.

59. Rare Spring Visitors to Shetland.

TOM HENDERSON.

LITTLE EGRET. Egretta garzettao A Little Egret
was seen at the west side of Spiggie Loch, near the
outlet burn to the voe, by Sinclair N:oncrieff' on May
15th.
My attention ¥Jas dra-vffi to it by J..11'. Moncrief'f
and Hugh Cravd'ord, ,,-mo had correctly' identified the
bird, on the following day.
It was an adult in full
plumage with breast plumes and crest ve~ long and
noticeable.
On this and many subsequent occasions I
had it under view at close range, once from a boat at
a distance of 20 ft.
Generally, it was feeding busily
and paying little attention to passers-by, and none
"iThatever to cars or boats.
In the early days the bird
-.'i1as pure white, strikingly so, but as the weeks went by
it became dingier, almost dirty, and gave the
impression of being wet.
Sinclair Moncrieff was the
last to see the bird on June 21st"
on

SHOVELERo Spatula clYpeata. A pair nested again
Loch of' HillwBll.
A pair was present' on this

~~e

In

loch in 1952 but we failed to get any evidence of their
nesting.
In 1953 they brought off a late brood, and
we had reason to think they lost an earlier one.
This
year a brood of 5 well-grown ducklings were seen with
the parents during the second week of June.
MONTAGU'S HARRIER. Circus pygargus. A fine 0' of
this species was seen over Spiggie Loch on the morning
of May 5th by W. Crav\'f'ord, Mary E. Pugh and K. Willianisonj
it was hustled by Hooded Crows, and passed out of sight
over Loch Brovm marsh, vmere Black-headed Gulls took up
the hue and cry.
Excellent views were had in a good
light and the diagnostic characters were seen, - pale
greyish upper-parts, absence of white on the rump, rustcoloured flank-streaks, and black bar in mid-vung visible
on both upper and under sides.
What was in all
probability the same bird had been reported to me prior
to this date by three different people residing at the
south end of the loch, and it seems likely to have been
present for about two weeks.
KESTREL. Falco tinnunculus. Dr. J. N. Hamilton saw
one almost daily at ChanneI'lt-ack during the first
fortnight of May.
AVOCET. Recurvirostraavosetta. An Avocet, first
seen on April 26th, remained at the Pool of Virkie until
May 4- the
On that day it vv-as watched at close quarters
by William Crawford, R. K. Martin, Charles Rawcliffe and
K. Williamson.
BLACK TERN. Chlidonias niger. Capt, D. Stewart
reported to me that on ~vo occasions be~veenJune 18th
and 21st, when fishing the Bay of Scousburgh, he saw a
tern which was entirely black save that it looked grey
on the vangs.
He identified the bird vT.ithout
hesi ta tion as a Black Tern vi/hen shmm the plate of this
species in "The Popular Handbook".
SANDvTIrn TERN. Sterna sandvicensis. Two were seen
on July 9th at the south end of Loch Spiggie by G.T. Kay,
The birds got up off the marsh
C.K. Mylne and myself.
along with Black-headed Gulls and we had very good views
at close range.
SWALLOW. Hirundo rustica.
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A pair nested at Culster,

Dunrossness, Under the inside eaves of' a crof't building.
The eggs hatched on June 15th.
GOlJ)EN ORIOIE. Oriolus oriolus. A bird f'irst seen
by a Scousburgh boy on the evening of' May 26th was
described to me as being slightly larger than a Starling,
greenish-grey but lighter below, and showing yellow when
it f'lew.
It was f'ound near the Mill Burn on the evening
of' 27th, and again on the f'ollovrlng morning, by W.I. and
J.M. Watson, who had just returned f'rom Fair Isle.
They
identif'ied it as a ~ Golden Oriole.
I had a good view
of' it at close quarters on 28th and have no hesitation in
supporting this identif'ica tion.
GREAT GREY sHRIKE. Lanius excubi tor. Dr. J. N.
Hamilton watched one in his garden at Gord, I.evenvdck, on
May 18th: it had been present in the tovmship on the
previous~.
Dr. Hamilton visited Fair Isle on 19th
and told Mr. Williamson of' this occurrence: he
unhesitatingly selected a specimen of' the typical race
Ianius eo excubi tor f'rom several skins, including
L. minor and L. e. meridionalis, shown to him in the lab.
60. An Osprey in 1rest Shetland.

DONALD CRasS.

I had an Osprey Pandion haliaetus under close
observation f'or about two hours on the af'ternoon of' May
15th 1954: the light conditions were perf'ect, and the
bird was of'ten wi thin a hundred yards of' where I was
sitting on the hillside.
The head and eye~stripe
markings were clearly visible with the naked eye, and
f'rom ref'erence to "The Handbook" I believe the bird was
a mature specimen.
It spent the time soaring, and often hovering, at
the landward end of' North Clausta Voe, its lateral
range being about a quarter of' a mile.
It Was
constantly moIes-cedby a pair of' Hooded Crows, by the
local Herring and Lesser Black-backed Gulls, and
occasionally by Qyster-catchers, f'rom all of' Which it.
took leisurely evasive action.
It seemed to have no
f'ear of' human beings: a man and boy, vd th two collies~
were working sheep in the area, and the bird must of'ten
have been within a f'ew yards of' them.
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There is a small brackish lochan between the head
of North Clausta Voe and the fresh-water loch of
Clausta, and this appeared to be the bird's main
interest.
He spent a good deal of time hov.ering over
this lochan rather like a Kestrel, but \vithmuch slower
.dng-beats.
The lochan at this season is full of seatrout smolts on their way out of the fresh yvater.
Once the Osprey soared to about .300 ft. ,did a breathtaking turn, and -rd th vr.ings half-closed and feet
extended made a wonderful dive into the ~ochan, making
a splash which I heard distinctly at my vantage-point
120 yds. away.
He rose up vdth a fish which I
judged to weigh about a quarter of a pound, shook the
water from his plumage, and flew out of sight behind a
headland.
He re-appeared a few moments later and
through glasses I saw him transfer his catch from one
set of talons to the other.
Soon he rested on a
grassy bank about 150 yds. a.my and began to eat, but
was so pestered by the stooping of Hooded Cravis that
he rose up after a few minutes and carried his catch
over my head and out of sight behind the hill.
The bird had apparently been in the area for a
week or so prior to the date on which the above events
took place, and was once disturbed whilst sitting on a
roadside gn. tepost.
61.

~tigration

Notes from Haroldswick,
Unst, Spring, 1954.

MAGNUS SINCLAIR.

A small movement of birds occurred at Unst between
.3rd-6th, the first warblers of the season appearing
on .3rd ¥Vi th light winds between SE. and NE.
Next day
a Robin, three warblers and a wagtail arrived and .there
was an increase in Wheatears.
:lYIore Wheatears appeared
on NffiY 6th, and a flock of Fieldfares passed through.
}~y

A bigger migration took place from May 12th to 14th.
This began with a light to moderate SE. vvind, which
brougpt the first vVhinchats I have seen in Unst,
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and coincided with the arrival of' the first terns at
Haroldswick and Mid-Yell.
A t Redstart and 3 prob~b1e
Willow Warblers also appeared, and the first Swallow.
A Vfrdtethroat was seen on 13th and a Pied Flycatcher
reached Alid-Ye11, and next day, with the wind now }·lW.
and light, more Swallows and the first House Martin
arrived~

Selected notes follow.
I am grateful to Mr. C
Inkster for information about birds at Mid-Yell.
DIVERS.
Grea t Hor thern Diver s were seen all
winter offshore, the last being 2 on May 14th.
The
first Red-throated was seen on l~ch 22nd and there
were 3 pair s on May 11th.

FUINJ.AR.
A dark phase Fulmar was. seen at Brei
Wick, the cliffs north-east of Saxa Vord hilt, on May
2nd.
The head, neck, breast and belly were a shade
lighter than the wings, and the rump, tail and underwing quite grey.
It was flying about the colony and
frequently alighting on different ledges close to
other birds.
On May 25th I found a Fulmar incubating an egg
in the middle of a ploughed field!
This rigg had
been harrowed level, but had not yet been drilled, for
turnips, and is half-a-ll)ile from the shore and
surrounded by rye-grass fields.
On 26th, 27th and
29th I re-vi si ted the place, but the bird had left the
egg and was not seen in the vicinity.
BUZZARD.
Either a Cammon, or possibly a Roughlegged, was seen on May. 26th; it had a fair amount of
villi te about the head and light grey underparts, and
glided vd th the wings held straight out.
CORNCRAKE.

First heard on May 8th.

OYSTER CATCHER.

First arrivals, February 24 thj

4- on 27th, and a gradual increase throughout March.
WHDlJBREL..

A party of 4- flew north on Wmy 16th.
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GREAT SKUA.
The first arrivals were seen on
April 5th, and two were seen off Fetlar on 13th.
Fully
half of the breeding-stock had arrived at Saxa Vord by
May 2nd.
GLAUCOUS GULL.
An adult on January 5th; an
immature bird. arrived on February 9th and stayed until
the end of March, and another immature (an almost whi te
bird) was seen on March 28th.
ARCTIC TERN.
The first arrived at.Haroldsvack
and also at Mid-Yell on May 12th.
SKYLARK.
Flock of 20-30 on February 22nd; song
first heard on 24th, as also in :Mid-Yell.
A flock of
about 50 came in "vi th light easterly wind on February
27th.
SWALLOW. . First seen on lYIay 12th, more on :J.4 th,
2 on 19th and 26th and 3 on 27th.
A HOUSE lYmBTIN was
seen on May 14th.
JACKJ)AW.
Very scarce this year: 4- "probable"
on February 28th~ and 2 on arable, and occasionally
following plough, on April 19th.
Two on IVlay 27th..
FIELDFARE.
A flock of 25 arrived with east
wind on February 13th, and there was an increase in
BLACKBIRDS on the same day.
A par~ of a dozen was
observed on May 6th.
REDWINGo
Numbers fluctuated throughout the vvinter
months, dates for increases being January 11th (20-30)
and 24th (20)~
In February over 20 were seen in
flocks on 3rd, 6th and 13th.
A flock of over a dozen
arrived on April 1st and disappeared with a severe
westerly gale on 4th.
The last was seen on }flay 7th.
Qui te a lot of song was heard thi s year: one sang
for a minute or so from the top of a stone-wall at 0800
hrs. on February 24th, and again was heard on 27th.
Song was also heard on March 17th, April 25th and 30th,
and May 1st.
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BLACKBIRD.
.An influx in population occurred on
Bef'ore that date
Februar,y 13th, mainly of' adult birds.
most of' those present had been 1st-winter birds.
WHEATEAR.
First seen on April 19th with moderate
-southerly wind, and a pair next day.
li~. Inkster's
f'irst was seen at lilid-Yell on April 6tho
There were
no more at Haroldsydck until another pair came in with
f'resh NE. wind on April 30th.
There vrere increases on
May 4th and 6th.
WHINCHAT~

Two arrived- on May 12th.

REDSTART.

A t on May l2th, Td th other migrants.

ROBIN.
Singly on January 16th and April 2nd4th, with a depression north of' Scotland whiCh also
brought a HEDGE-SPARROW and CH.AFFINCH.
One, May 4 thlOtho
BLACKCAP.
A t on llfuy 24th.
seen on May 13th and 27th.

Single WHITETHROAT

WILLOW WARBLER.
First seen on May 3rd, 2 1iuth
tail, 'lJungs and head brovm, mantle grey-brown contrasting
.v.ith the head, breast and belly greyish-white with no
trace of' yellow, but a yellowish tinge on the rump.
Legs, brovmi sh-b lack.
Although I hesitate to mention
it, o'IJv.ing to inexperience of' this species, the lack of'
green above and yellow beneath perhaps indicates the
Northern race, Phylloscopus t. acredula. Three were
seen on May 12th,one very greeniSh on upper-parts and
yellowish beneath, the others intermediate be~veen this
and the birds seen on May 3rd.

HEDGE SPARROW.
One f'rom April 3rd-7th, and one
I caught the
was at Mid-Yell at the same period.
Haroldmiick bird at its roost in a cabbage-plant at
dusk on 5th.
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WHITE WAGTAIL.
one on May 4th.

One on May 8th, and a probable .

~~INCH.
Singly on April 1st and 3rd, and at
Mid-Yell at the same time.
Two BRAMBLINGS arrived on
lvIay 18th wi th the vvind light northerly.

on

CORN BUNTING.
The first singing bird was seen
23rd as against March 4th last year.

M~rch

SNOW BUNTING.
One only, on May 11th.
was one at Mid-Yell on April 6th.

62. Spring Migration, 1954,
at Tory Island, N. Wo Ireland,

There

HiILIP S. REDM.AN.

This interesting island was visited between IvIay 13th
and June 13th to observe the spring ~gration and assess
the breeding popUlation.
Tory Island lies about 10 miles to N. NE. of the
Bloody Foreland, vmich is the most north-westerly point
of the Irish mainland.
The island is 3 miles long and,
at its widest point, a mile wide.
'The north-east side
has cliffs almost 300 ft. in height~ ~Vhile at the west
side there are ~vo lagoons.
There is a powerful
lighthouse which is said to attract large numbers of
birds in the "right" weather.
The island is populated
. by some 300 Irish-speaking people.
Altogether 63 species vrere recorded, at least 25
of which are knovln to breed on the island.
A limited
amount of bird-ringing Was carried out and a total of
105 birds, including 46 Puffins, were marked.
The best
capture was a Yellow Wagtail caught in a clap-net on
.May 18th.
.
Unfortunately the bulk of the passerine migration
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was missed, but during the days following my arrival the
many migrant Viheatears, some of Which were of the Greenland race, gradually moved on.
Several White Wagtails
were also present daily until May i9th, the maximum
.
seen being 8 on the 18th, on which date the Yellow Wagtail also arrived.
A Whitethroat arrived on the 17th
and was eventually found trapped inside my tent.
A
further Whi tethroat arrived on the 27th.
An interesting movement of Meadow Pipits occurred
on :May 2lst-22nd when several parties of 4- or 5 birds
were found scattered along the south side of the island.
These birds stayed for ~ro or three days before passing
on.
It is doubtful whether they were birds of British
breeding stock and it seems more likely that they were
on passage to Iceland.

A ~ Reed Bunting was watched singing on June 1st
but although search was made for a ~ and nest neither
was found.
The ~ was not seen subsequently.
Two unusual birds were recorded and full confirmatory descriptions were taken in both instances, at close
range.
They were a ~ Mealy Redpoll on May 16th and aO
Blue-headed Wagtail on the 22nd.
The latter is the
first record of this race for Ireland (Major ReF.
Ruttledge, in litt. )
An interesting wader passage developed during the
last few days in May and continued until June 13th.
Birds involved were Northern Golden Plovers, Ringed
Plovers, Whimbrels, Dunlins, Purple Sandpipers, Knots,
Sanderlings and Turnstones.
The peak of this passage
occurred between May 27th and June 1st.

The following other migrants of interest were
observed.
A Merlin on May 14th; an Arctic Skua in
Tory Sound on 13th, and two seen on June lOth; a drake
Tufted Duck on a lagoon be~feen May 27th-29th.
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The breeding species call for no particular
mention except to comment on the status of the petrels.
No evidence was found of either the Storm or Leach's.
Petrels breeding up to the time I left the island.
The islanders have, however, certainly found eggs of
one or the other of these species ,dthin the last few
years, and also speak of hearing birds calling at night.
Petrels strike the lighthouse annually during July,
according to the lightkeepers.
The only birds seen
during ~ period on the island were one Leach's Petrel
in the Sound during the early hours of June 3rd, and
several Storm Petrels on June 7th and 9th.
Several
night visits were paid to the cliffs where the birds
are alleged to breed, but neither then nor during the
daytime when I searched for burrow3 could any trace
be found.
The 1v1anx Shearvra ter occurred daily in the
Sound, but no evidence could be found of breeding,
though here again the species is said to nest.
The island is being visited again during the
autumn, when it is hoped to establish a temporary Bird
Observatory for the period mid-August to mid-November.

63. Notes from the Norduroyar,
Faeroe Islands.
V.!HOOPER SWAN. Cygnus cygnus.
were present near Klakksvik.

SAMUEL PETERSEN.

On November 1st two

COOT. Fulica atra. A specimen 'with an injured
head YJ'as brought tO'me from Eidinum,Klakksvik, on
December 19th: it is a rare 'T.lnter visitor to Faeroe.
LAPVITNG. Vanellus variellus. Single birds at
Vidareidi, Vidoy, on March 18th (following the big
invasion at Fair Isle, see p.151) and at Klakksvik on
April 4th.
GOLDEN PLOVER. Charadrius apricaria.
15-20 arrived on April 12th.
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A flock of

TURNSTONE. Arenaria interpres, There was a flock
of between 200-300 at Klakksvik on April 12th. Flocks
of 10-15, sometimes 20-30, have been along the Shore.
all ~vinter, occasionally frequenting the tilled fields •.

SHom EARED OWL. Asio flammeus. I have mounted
for the school a specimen sent to me by S. Justesen of
Havannasun~, Vidoy, on October 5th 1953.
ROOK. Corvus frugilegus.
One was shot at
Klakksvik on February 25th and another seen next day.
REDVTING. Turdus musicus. There were many of this
species following strong SE. wind at the end of ¥l8.rch,
and there was a flock above my house on April 13th
(see James Stout's notes fram Fair Isle, p. 151),
BLACKBIRD. Turdus merula. Two o~, December 24th
and 28th; <W April 5th; 00 April13thi (R April 16th, all
at Klakksvik.
ROBIN. Eri thacus rubecula. One in my garden at
Klakksvik on March 31st (see page 152)
GOLDCREST. Regulus regulus. A sehoolboy brought
one to me on March 31st (see page 151)
WAXVlING. Bambycilla garrulus. cine found in
Klakksvik on October 21st 1953 wag brought to me by
1\ Niclasen, and another was sent to me by Sophia
Lind of Vidareidi on October -27th.
For Shetland records,
see page 92. '
CROSSBILL•. Loxia curvirostra. In all 600 and a ~
were brought to me last year.
Additional to those
already recorded in Bull. no. 12, p.p.29-33 are ao at
Klakksvik on August 20th and a ~ at Nordoyri, Bordoy,
on September 27th.
Several people vvith whom I have
spoken among the North Islands - particularly Svinoy saw birds during the summer, and occasionally found
dead ones.
The last seen by me was a 0 at Klakksvik
on October 20th.
I.87

CHAFFINCH. Fringilla coelebs. A ~ at Vagsheyg,
13ordoy, after strong SE. wind f' or several days, March
30th (seepage l51)~

SNOW BUNTING. Plectrophenax nivalis.
large f'lock on December 28th.
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FAIR ISLE BIRD OBSERVATORY
The Work of the Observatory.-The purpose of the Bird
Observatory is to provide facilities for visitors to carry out scientific
research on the island, not only in the sphere of ornithology, but in
every aspect of Natural History. Work will be mainly concentrated
however on ornithology under the supervision of the Director.
The Hostel.-The Hostel has accommodation for ten observers.
It is sited at the North Haven, the main landing-place, and consists
of a group of well-constructed timber buildings formerly occupied by
the Royal Navy.
Terms.-Full board, including service, is SEVEN GUINEAS PER
Reduced terms are available for parties of students
from schools and universities. These terms include use of bicycles,
bird-rings, and other Bird Observatory equipment, but do not
include hire of motor transport or small boats whilst staying on
the island.
HEAD PER WEEK.

Catering.-Breakfast is served at 9 a.m., lunch at 1 p.m., and
supper at 6.30 p.m. Facilities for early morning and late evening
refreshments are provided in the hostel sitting-room.
Applications.-Priority in bookings will be given to " Friends of
Fair Isle," and to bona fide naturalists prepared to take part in the
scientific investigations of the station under the leadership of the
Director, and to help with such other duties as may be necessary
from time to time in connection with the station or hostel. Anyone
else wishing to visit the island will be made welcome, provided room
is available. Those who are not keen ornithologists are asked to
book for the summer months-June, July, and August-so that more
accommodation will be available in the Spring and Autumn for
students of bird migration. Application should be made as follows :(1) If made between Ist April and 31st October.
To the Director, Fair Isle Bird Observatory, by Lerwick,
Shetland. Telegraphic address: "Migrant, Fairisle."
Telephone: Fair Isle 8.
(2) If made between 1st November and 31st March.
To the Director, Fair Isle Bird Observatory Trust, 17 India
Street, Edinburgh. Telephone: Edinburgh CENtral 4532.
Prospectus.-Giving details of transport to and from Fair Isle,
and other information, will be sent on application.
Publications.-The Trust publishes an Annual Report which is sent
to all subscribers. Bulletins are also published at regular intervals and
are obtainable free by subscribers who indicate their wish to have them.
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